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A hybrid sheduling approahof entralized omponent based appliationsMohamed Khalgui, Xavier Rebeuf, Françoise Simonot-LionINPL - LORIA(UMR CNRS 7503)Campus Sientique B.P. 239 54506 Vandoeuvre-lès-Nany edex. Frane.[khalgui, rebeuf, simonot℄loria.frAbstratThis paper deals with the IEC 61499 ontrol appli-ations. A funtion blok (FB) is an event triggeredomponent and an appliation is a entralized fun-tion bloks network. To validate its temporal behav-ior, we propose a hybrid sheduling approah ombin-ing o-line and on-line poliies. The o-line poliyallows the generation of pre-shedulings for the ap-pliation. These pre-shedulings are transformed intoreurring tasks. We verify then the on-line feasibilityof these tasks using an existing shedulability ondi-tion.Keywords. Component, Funtion Bloks, PLC,Real Time, Shedulability Analysis.1 IntrodutionThe IEC 61499 standard [1℄ is a omponent-basedmethodology allowing to design ontrol appliations.A Funtion Blok is an event triggered omponent [5℄and a ontrol appliation is a funtion bloks network.This appliation has to verify end to end delays a-ording to speiations. In this paper, we suppose aentralized appliation in only one devie.Aording to the standard, a devie ontains oneor more logi exeution units alled resoures. A re-soure ontains and serves appliation FBs interat-ing with one or more physial proesses [1℄. The stan-dard imposes a non-preemptive exeution betweenthese bloks. Due to this restrition, a mutual ex-lusion on the interation with these proesses doesnot have to be expliitely handled.On the other hand, the dierent resoures have tobe sheduled in the devie. We have to apply a pre-emptive sheduling as required by several RTOS[8℄.To satisfay all these requirements, we propose asheduling approah ombining o-line and on-linepoliies.
We rst apply an o-line (non preemptive) poliy togenerate (if possible) a pre-sheduling of appliationFBs inside eah resoure. To apply this poliy, thesebloks are transformed into an ations system withpreedene onstraints [9℄. At this step, we supposethat the resoure gains 100% of the CPU. If suh pre-sheduling is not feasible, then we onlude as soonas possible that the appliation is not also feasible[2, 3℄. Note that suh pre-sheduling will be used bya sequener at run-time [7℄.One all the resoures are feasible, we propose toonsider them as OS tasks [8℄. Regarding the ondi-tional behavior of the appliation, we exploit the re-urring task model to speify suh OS tasks [6℄. Thismodel permits the representation of onditional real-time odes.The appliation is then a set of OS tasks. We hektheir feasibility using a shedulability ondition pro-posed in [6℄.In the next setion, we present the standard on-epts. In the setion 3, we present a temporal har-aterization of an IEC 61499 appliation. Then wepresent in the setion 4 the sheduling approah.2 The IEC 61499 standardWe present the main onepts of the IEC 61499 Fun-tion Bloks standard [1℄.A funtion blok (FB) is a funtional unit of soft-ware supporting elementary funtionalities of an ap-pliation. It is omposed by an interfae and an im-plementation.The interfae ontains data/event inputs and out-puts supporting the interation with the environment.The implementation ontains algorithms to exeutewhen the orresponding events our. The seletionof the algorithm (when the orresponding input eventours) is performed by a state mahine alled the ex-eution ontrol hart (ECC).1
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Figure 1: An IEC 61499 appliationOn the other hand, a ontrol appliation is speiedby a funtion bloks network. In [2℄, we desribed indetail the standard onepts.To desribe the exeution support, a devie is om-posed of one proessing unit and interfaes (with sen-sors, atuators and the network). Moreover, eah de-vie is haraterized by logial exeution unit(s) alledresoure(s). A resoure ontains and serves applia-tion FBs : it denes the important boundary existingbetween what is within the sope of the IEC 61499model and what is devie (ie. OS) and networks (ie.ommuniations protools) [5℄.Running Example. We onsider the followingtoy example of an IEC 61499 appliation distributedon two resoures of a devie (gure 1). We supposethat ie22 and ie32 are linked respetively to oe91 and
oe10,1 . We partiularly present the behavior of thefuntion bloks FB11. When the ECC selets an ie11(resp, ie41) ourene, it asks the proessor to performthe orresponding algorithm. When the sheduler sig-nals the exeution end, the ECC sends oe11 and oe21( resp, oe51 or oe61 ).3 Charaterization of an IEC61499 appliationTo validate its temporal behavior, we proposed in [2℄ amethod transforming an IEC 61499 appliation intoan elementary ations system with preedene on-straints [9℄. The purpose is to exploit lassial resultson the sheduling of real-time tasks.An appliation ation, denoted by at, orrespondsto a FB algorithm ativated by an input event ie. Itis haraterized by:*WCET(at) (resp, BCET(at)) : the Worst (resp,Best) Case Exeution Time of the algorithm.* pred(at) : the ation to exeute before at.pred(at) belongs to the FB produing the output
event onneted to ie.* su(at) : a set of ations sets. Eah ationsset orresponds to a possible exeution senario (ie.only one ations set between all ones is performed).The ations of a set have to be exeuted one theexeution of at is nished. These ations belong toFBs ativated one the treatment orresponding to ienishes. Note that su(at) is onstruted thanks toa stati analysis of the ECC.In all the ontinuation, we denote by Σ (resp σ)the ations set of the appliation (resp in a resoure
R). We denote by first(σ) (resp last(σ)) the ationsset with no predeessors (resp suessors) in σ. Wedenote also by actji the j-th instane of the ation
acti ∈ Σ.In this paper, we suppose periodi input events ofthe appliation. Therefore, eah ation act belongingto first(Σ) is ativated periodially. We haraterizesuh ation by a release time r , a period p , a jitter j(the maximum deviation of the period) and a deadline
d. To respet end to end delays, we proposed in [2℄ amethod proessing deadlines for the dierent ationsof the appliation. Moreover, we proposed in [4℄ theirtemporal haraterization.4 Sheduling approahIn this setion, we present the sheduling approah ofan IEC 61499 appliation ombining o-line and on-line poliies. This approah remains ompliant withthe standard while allowing a preemptive shedulingbetween resoures. Moreover, it redues the ontextswithing during exeution. Suh redution is oftenneeded by several RTOS regarding their restrition inthe tasks number to shedule [8℄.4.1 Pre-sheduling stepTo validate the temporal behavior of a resoure R, weapply a shedulability analysis of its appliation FBs[2, 3℄. This analysis is based on a onstrution, in ahyper period, of an aessibility graph. This hyperperiod is omposed by two behavioral modes : thenon-stationary mode and the stationary one. Notethat the stationary mode will our periodially[2, 3℄.If the resoure is feasible, we generate a statisheduling as a diret ayli graph (DAG). In thisgraph, eah trajetory speies a possible exeutionsenario. A state of the graph speies the exeutionstart time of an ation instane [2, 3℄.In this paper, we onsider the generated statishedulings as pre-shedulings [7℄. Indeed, the exeu-2
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Figure 2: A pre-shedulingtion of a pre-sheduling may be preempted to exeutea pre-sheduling of another resoure.Let SR be the pre-sheduling of a resoure R. Wedenote by successor(actji ) (resp predecessor(actji ))the instanes set following (resp preeding) the in-stane actji in SR.Running example. We take as example the re-soure R1. We hek the feasibility of the orrespond-ing set of ations. We generate a pre-sheduling de-pited in the gure . This pre-sheduling is a DAGwhere eah state speies an ation instane to exe-ute.4.2 Transformation into OS TasksWe propose in this setion a method transforming thegenerated pre-shedulings into OS tasks.Regarding their onditional struture, we exploitthe reurring real-time task model to speify thesepre-shedulings [6℄. This model was introdued torepresent onditional real time odes [6℄. The appli-ation beomes then a set of OS tasks.A reurring task Γ is represented by a task graph
G(Γ) and a period P (Γ). The task graph G(Γ) isa diret ayli graph (DAG) with a unique sourevertex (denoted by τ0) and a unique sink vertex. Eahvertex of this DAG represents a subtask (denoted by
τ) and eah edge represents a possible ow of ontrol.A vertex of Γ is haraterized by a WCET anda deadline d. An edge (u, v) is haraterized by areal number p(u, v) denoting the minimum amountof time that must elapse after vertex u is triggeredand before vertex v an be triggered.For sake of larity, we enode the graph strutureusing the following funtions,
• pred(τ) : a set of subtasks suh as only one hasto be exeuted before τ in Γ.
• su(τ) : a set of subtasks suh as only one hasto be exeuted one the exeution of τ is nished.
We propose to transform the pre-sheduling SR intotwo reurring tasks Γ and Γ′. The task Γ implementsthe stationary behavior whereas the task Γ′ imple-ments the non-stationary one.Regarding that the stationary behavior is peri-odi, the orresponding reurring task Γ is also pe-riodi with the same period. We denote by t(τ) thetriggering-time of the subtask τ (the task Γ is ati-vated at t(τ0)).A transformation solution is to assoiate eah sub-task to an instane of an ation. Nevertheless, thistransformation produes reurring tasks with a lotsubtasks. This solution inreases the omplexity ofthe shedulability analysis [6℄. Therefore, we proposeto merge a sequene of ations instanes into a uniquesubtask.Let traj(SR) be a trajetory of SR. We implementa subtask τ of Γ as follows,
τ = acte0, ......, act
f
k−1suh as,
• ∀i ∈ [0, k − 1], acthi ∈ traj(SR).
• ∀i ∈ [0, k − 2], succ(acthi ) = {{act
l
i+1}}.
• actk−1 ∈ last(σ) or
cardinality(successor(actfk−1)) ≥ 1.To verify all delays during the feasibility analysis ofthe OS tasks, an instane actnm (actm ∈ last(σ)) mustbe a last instane of a subtask τ . Aording to theEDF poliy, the deadline of τ is then the deadline of
actnm. We denote by firstsub(τ) (resp lastsub(τ)) therst (resp last) instane of the subtask τ .Let firstact(Γ) be the instanes set of SR with nopredeessors to exeute in the stationary mode. Wepropose the following rules to onstrut the task Γ.The rst rule onstruts the rst subtask, whereasthe seond one is applied reursively to onstrut theother subtasks.Rule 0. First subtask onstrution.If cardinality(firstact(Γ)) = 1 then {τ0} =
firstact(Γ).Otherwise, we onstrut in G(Γ) a virtual subtask
τ0 as follows,
• WCET (τ0) = 0.
• For eah state actji ∈ firstact(Γ), we onstrut asubtask τk suh as (τ0, τk) ∈ G(Γ) and p(τ0, τk) =
0.Rule 1. Subtasks onstrution.Let τi ∈ Γ be a subtask with no suessors yet suhas the last instane is with suessors in SR,3
Figure 3: A reurring task
τi ∈ Γ/succ(τi) = Ø ∧ successor(lastsub(τ)) 6= Ø,We onstrut for eah instane actq0 ∈
successor(lastsub(τi)) a new subtask τj ∈ succ(τi)suh as first(τj) = actq0. We suppose that
τj = act
q
0, ..., act
p
k. This new subtask is tempo-rally haraterized as follows,
• The ready time t(τj) is equal to the exeu-tion start time of actq0 (proessed in the pre-sheduling): t(τj) = t(actq0)
• The minimum amount of time p(τi, τj) isequal to the dierene between the triggeringtimes of τj and τi : pj = t(τj) − t(τi)
• The deadline dj , orresponds to the deadline
dk of the instane actpk.
• The exeution requirement WCET(τj) is thesum of the WCET of the ations implementing
τ j ,We note nally that we follow the same method toonstrut Γ′.Running example. We propose the OS task Γ toabstrat the behavior of the resoure R1 (gure 3).The instanes of ations act611 and act10,11;act311and act811; act211 and act711 are respetively in thesubtasks τ1, τ2, τ3.4.3 Feasibility analysisOne all the pre-shedulings are transformed into OStasks, we analyze their feasibility using a shedulabil-ity ondition proposed in [6℄. We apply this onditionin a well dened hyper-period. If it is satised, weonlude the feasibility of the appliation.Note that in pratie, [6℄ proposes an interestingtehnique to ompute suh hyper period.5 ConlusionThis paper proposes an approah to validate the tem-poral behavior of an appliation running on a pro-grammable logi ontroller. This approah ombineso-line and on-line poliies.
The o-line poliy allows to validate the internalbehavior of eah resoure. This validation generatesa pre-sheduling as a DAG.One all resoures are feasible, we propose to trans-form the orresponding pre-shedulings into OS tasks.We exploit the reurring task model to speify thesetasks. To apply an on-line sheduling of these OStasks, we apply an existing shedulability onditionvalidating their feasibility.In our future works, we plan to generalize this ap-proah to take into aount the distribution on severaldevies. Suh extension imposes to take into aountthe ommuniation interfae inside eah devie andthe networks delays. In addition, we plan also to pro-pose a method deploying a suh appliation in severaldevies. This method must be based on plaementheuristis.Referenes[1℄ International Standard IEC TC65 WG6. IndustrialPro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ontrolappli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